2024 LIST OF CURRENT TFRI PROJECTS WITH CONTACT INFORMATION

Note that this is not a comprehensive list of eligible sponsoring projects. Applicants may propose other mentors who are not part of a TFRI-funded project.

Terry Fox New Frontiers Program Projects

1. The Terry Fox New Frontiers Program Project Grant in New Vistas on Cancer Biology and Treatment: Conceptual Advancements from the Forme Fruste Project
   Contact: Dr. David Huntsman ① (604) 219-3696  dhuntsman@bccancer.bc.ca

2. The Terry Fox New Frontiers Program Project Grant in Early Detection and Prevention of Cancer in Li-Fraumeni Syndrome
   Contact: Dr. David Malkin ① (416) 813-5348  david.malkin@sickkids.ca

3. The Terry Fox New Frontiers Program Project Grant in Ultrasound and MRI for Cancer Therapy
   Contact: Dr. Gregory Czarnota ① (416) 480-6128  gregory.czarnota@sunnybrook.ca

4. The Terry Fox New Frontiers Program Project Grant in Canadian Oncolytic Virus Consortium (COVCo)
   Contact: Dr. John Bell ① (613) 737-7700 ext. 70333  jbell@ohri.ca

5. The Terry Fox New Frontiers Program Project Grant in Porphysome Nanoparticle-Enabled Image-Guided Cancer Interventions
   Contact: Dr. Gang Zheng ① (416) 581-7666  gang.zheng@uhnres.utoronto.ca

6. The Terry Fox New Frontiers Program Project Grant in Exploiting Pathogenic Mechanisms in Acute Leukemia for Clinical Translation
   Contact: Dr. Aly Karsan ① (604) 675-8033  akarsan@bgcsc.ca

7. The Terry Fox New Frontiers Program Project Grant in Overcoming Treatment Failure in Lymphoid Cancers
   Contact: Dr. Christian Steidl ① (604) 675-8046  csteidl@bccancer.bc.ca

8. The Terry Fox New Frontiers Program Project Grant in Targeting Tumour Plasticity in Advanced Prostate Cancer
   Contact: Dr. Amina Zoubeidi ① 604-875-4111 ext. 68880  azoubeidi@prostatecentre.com

9. The Terry Fox New Frontiers Program Project Grant The Determinants of Stemness that Underlie High Risk or Relapse Disease
   Contact: Dr. John Dick ① (416) 581-7466  john.dick@uhnresearch.ca

10. The Terry Fox New Frontiers Program Project Grant in Targeting the Hippo Signaling Network in Cancer
    Contact: Dr. Jeff Wrana ① (416) 586-4800 ext. 2791  wrana@lunenfeld.ca

11. The Terry Fox New Frontiers Program Project Grant in Triggers and Targets in the Tumor Microenvironment: Hypoxia and Beyond
    Contact: Dr. Marianne Koritzinsky ① (416) 581-7841  Marianne.Koritzinsky@uhnresearch.ca
    Contact: Dr. Michael Milosevic ① (416) 946-2122  Michael.Milosevic@rmp.uhn.ca

1 For questions about the eligibility of other programs, please email vlee@tfri.ca.
12. **The Terry Fox New Frontiers Program Project Grant in Targeting Metabolic Vulnerabilities in Cancer**
   Contact: Dr. Peter Siegel ☏ (514) 398-4259  ✉ peter.siegel@mcgill.ca
   Contact: Dr. Julie St-Pierre ☏ (613) 562-5800 x 4358  ✉ julie.st-pierre@uottawa.ca

13. **The Terry Fox New Frontiers Program Project Grant in Precision Oncology for Endometrial Carcinoma Patients**
   Contact: Dr. Jessica McAlpine ☏ (604) 875-4260  ✉ jessica.mcalpine@vch.ca

14. **The Terry Fox New Frontiers Program Project Grant in Mammary OMICs: Intercepting Breast Cancer Early to Improve Outcomes**
   Contact: Dr. Rama Khokha ☏ (416) 634-8773  ✉ Rama.Khokha@uhnresearch.ca

---

**Terry Fox Research Institute Translational Cancer Research Projects**

15. **The Terry Fox Pan-Canadian Enhanced Pancreatic Cancer Profiling for Individualized Care (EPPIC) Program**
   Contact: Dr. Daniel Renouf ☏ (604) 877-6000 ext. 672445  ✉ drenouf@bccancer.bc.ca
   Contact: Dr. David Schaeffer ☏ (604) 875-4111 ext. 21467  ✉ david.schaeffer@vch.ca

16. **The Terry Fox Pan-Canadian Multiple Myeloma Molecular Monitoring (M4) Cohort Study**
   Contact: Dr. Tony Reiman ☏ (506) 648-6884  ✉ anthony.reiman@horizonnb.ca